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After midnight,

radio show lets

it all hang out
MEGHAN SEVERANCE

STAFF REPORTER

The clock strikes

midnight and it's time for

"The Early, Early Breakfast

Show" to begin its two hour ing for a total of two hours

and FM radio stations in

Massachusetts. There are a

variety of shows that are

played on the air, and range

between the times of 10 AM
until 2 AM, each show play-

radio broadcast. This radio

show, along with over 30

others, is listened to by

Fitchburg State students

throughout the campus. The

headquarters of WXPL 91.3

FM, "Your Explosive

Alternative," is located on

the basement level of the

Thompson building at FSC,

and is one of over 170 AM

"The Early, Early

Breakfast Show" was estab-

lished last semester in the fall

of 2004 by a FSC freshman

student, Nate McGarigal.

Better known as "The

Captain" on the air,

McGarigal is a

Communications major with

a focus in film/video.

See Page 8

FSC Photo/MEG SEVERANCE

"The Captain" Nate McGarigal dressed for "The Early, Early Breakfast Show."

Submitted photo

Keynote speaker Michael Dukakis speaks to the Fitchburg State

College audience during the April 5 Leadership Conference

Dorms ready to

snuff out smoking
BY MATTHEW MULLEN
STAFF WRITER

Recent laws have put many peo-

ple out in the cold.

A statewide smoking ban has

stripped many in Massachusetts of

the luxury of smoking in their

favorite restaurants and bars.

And next year, a new rule will

prohibit smoking in dorm rooms at

Fitchburg State College. Anyone

who want to smoke will be required

to do so outdoors.

Brian Vysocki, an avid cigar

smoker, said he has mixed feelings

about the new rule. "There's noth-

ing really bad about the ban - it's

just that it's hard enough to find

places to smoke, especially in the

winter."

See Page 7
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Thinking ofM internship?
BY VANESSA VIOLA

STAFF REPORTER

Think you're ready

for an internship? You've got

your internship meetings out

of the way, your portfolio was

a hit, you even scored big and

got a great internship site. All

you're course work is com-

pleted, other than striving to

succeed at your internship

site, what else do you have to

worry about?

Money. Almost all

majors require some type of

unpaid internship at a job

site. The internship is a full-

semester course and you will

pay the school's cost of a full

time tuition bill, fees and all.

This means you actually have

to pay to work 40 hours a

week for free for a full term.

On top of that, you will need

to worry about all of your liv-

ing expenses . Money will be

very tight and most people

will not be working outside of

the internship. When you are

working from 9-5, then calcu-

lating in your traveling time,

that doesn't leave very much

time in a day to make some

money and most places won't

hire someone for just the

weekend.

Just what are some

costs that you will be looking

at? The options of living are

at home or renting an apart-

ment in another city. Most

places require a first and last

payment, as well as a security

deposit. Some places include

utilities with the rent, but not

all.

The next thing you

need to worry about is how

you are going to get to your

internship site. If you take

your own car you'll need to

figure in gas for all the weeks

that you will be interning. Or

you could take public trans-

portation, either a city bus or

a T The average cost of a T
pass is around $44 and a pass

for both the bus and the T is

around $72 a month.

Next are groceries.

Expect to pay anywhere from

$30-$40 a week on the basic

essentials and anything above

that. Everything else that you

pay for is up to you. You

might have a cell-phone bill

to worry about, or a credit

card possibly.

All these financial

obligations are hard to keep

up with, especially while you

aren't making any money. So

then why aren't students get-

ting paid for internships?

Patrick Brown, a

Communications /Media
major from Fitchburg Sate is

interning at Edventures, an

educational market research

firm in downtown Boston.

The internship is halfway

over and already money is

becoming a serious issue.

"You are working 40+ hours

a week and it is for free.

Paying to do the last thing

you need," Patrick explains.

"I think 40-hour unpaid

internships is the no. 1 reason

why students fall into debt. I

was debt- free until this, and

now I have loans and I am
thinking about getting a cred-

it card because my financial

state is so dire."

Students can't get out

of paying for an internship

because they are receiving 12

credits for the experience.

According to Brown, "If that

is the case, we should be

allowed to find a paid intern-

ship. You can grow to resent

your employers for asking so

much of you and for so much

of your time when you get so

little in return," and have to

keep on top of your bills!

The best advice that

DR. Charles Sides, an intern-

ship coordinator, can give:

"Save and save often."

Internships are going to cost

you and it's best to go in pre-

pared. Taking out personal

loans has worked well for a

lot of students who are out

on internship and careful

spending with a credit card

could alleviate some of your

problems for the time being.

Just look at the bright side:

when your internship is over,

companies are going to be

more
(

willing to hire you for

having done an internship

and what you receive for pay

in your future career should

more than make up for what

you have lost during the term

of your internship.

Let's talk about sex
SHANIOUA CLARK

STAFF REPORTER

Was sex discussed in

the classroom when you

were in elementary school?

How about high school? If

you are under the age of 30,

then chances are it was,

according to Martha Favre, a

nurse practitioner at

Fitchburg State College.

"HIV is what made

people aware," said the 45-

year-old Favre. "When I was

in college, condoms were not

commonly used."

Condom use is more

common now, but people -

including college students -

are still in danger of getting

sexually transmitted diseases.

In fact, it is estimated that

about 25 percent of college

students have had or will

have an STD. So, who is get-

ting tested these days?

It's not people who are

just starting out in relation-

ships, Favre said. "Once

they are in the relationship

and the woman is on birth

control, she gets tested for

gonnorrhea and chlamydia

- standard practice," Favre

said. "Guys are less likely

to be tested across the

board."

She said men may still

believe that testing involves

some painful procedure.

That, Favre says, is a myth -

all they have to do is pee in a

cup.

What other STD myths

are out there? Well, how

about these:

- You can catch STDs from a

toilet

- A man can cure an STD by

having sex with a virgin

- You can't get an STD if

you only have sex with

someone you truly love

According to the

Center for Development and

Population Activities, these

are just a few of the false

beliefs that are circulated.

Where do these myths

come from? Favre says that

people just don't know, so

they feel more comfortable

making up the answers.

She said that the most

common STD among col-

lege students is the human

papillomavirus. She said

many students believe

HPY can be cured, but that's

a myth. It can be treated,

and symptoms can disap-

pear, but if it is not treated

properly, the symptoms can

return.

Favre stressed that it's

not difficult to get tested.

The easiest way to find out

if you are clear of STDs is

to make an appointment at

Health Services. The nurse

practitioners in the

Anthony Building can help

you help yourself.

Everything is confidential

and the office is open

Monday through Friday

from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Fitchburg State College Newspaper
1BO Pearl Street, Fftchburg, MA 01420
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Three to be honored at FSC commencement
New York firefighter John A. "Jay" Jonas to present

commencement address and receive honorary degree
STAFF REPORT

FITCHBURG —Worcester

doctor Joseph DiFranza and Los

Angeles film producer and former

film student Paul Coyne will be hon-

ored with awards at Fitchburg State

College's 109th commencement exer-

cises.

New York firefighter John A.

"Jay" Jonas will present the com-

mencement address and will receive

an honorary degree.

The college's 109th com-

mencement will begin at 10 a.m.

Saturday, May 21, 2005 on the cam-

pus quadrangle.

Joseph DiFranza, who will

receive the Public Service Award, is a

University of Massachusetts Medical

School Professor of family medicine

and community health.

For the past two decades,

DiFranza has worked tirelessly to pre-

vent children from becoming addict-

ed to tobacco. DiFranza's crusade to

prevent the sale of tobacco to chil-

dren began in 1986 when he demon-

strated that his 11-year-old daughter

was able to buy cigarettes in 75 of

100 attempts.

A nationally recognized

expert in tobacco control, DiFranza

was recognized in 2001 as "One of

the most influential people in the

fight against tobacco during the last

25 years" by the American Cancer

Society upon the 25th anniversary of

its Great American Smokeout. He has

catalyzed change through the publica-

tion of the "Tobacco Access Law

News" and 25 related research articles

over the past 18 years. The impact of

his work is evident in that every state

and several countries now aggressive-

ly enforce laws that prohibit the sale

of tobacco to minors.

More recently, DiFranza

made the amazing discovery that

nicotine addiction begins with the

first few cigarettes. This work won
the Society of Teachers of Family

Medicine 2004 Research Paper

Award. Based on this discovery,

DiFranza and colleagues have worked

out a sophisticated model of how

addiction develops in the brain.

DiFranza has been named the recipi-

ent of the 2004 President's Public

Service Award,-

presented by the

University of

Massachusetts

President's Office.

DiFranza

is also credited

with bagging Joe

Camel, the car-

toon character

that sold children

on smoking. After

his research demonstrated that Joe

Camel was having a profoundly nega-

tive impact on children, DiFranza

pursued legal action against the RJ

Reynolds Tobacco Company with the

Federal Trade Commission. As a

result, the Joe Camel advertising cam-

paign ended in August of 1997, and

teen smoking rates have been falling

steadily since then.

Paul Coyne, who will receive

the Distinguished Alumnus Award, is

a producer and editor in Los Angeles.

He is a former Fitchburg State

College film student and in 1990, was

one of the first students to attempt a

senior internship in Hollywood with

fellow film student and wife Elaine

Hehir, who later passed away from

cancer at the age of 26. They sold

everything they owned, and knowing

no one in Los Angeles, Coyne found

an internship as a production assis-

tant on a Showtime documentary

about Rita Hayworth. He became

coordinating producer on the project,

and was eventually offered an assis-

tant editing job. Because of his suc-

cess in Los Angeles, he ended up a

few credits short and will actually be

receiving his bachelor's degree at

Fitchburg State this year.

He edited the documentary,

"Dolphins: Minds in the Water,"

which won a student Oscar. Coyne

The college's 109th

commencement
will begin at 10 a.m.

Saturday, May 21,

2005 on the campus

quadrangle.

went on to work on the Sundance

film "Gas, Food, Lodging," TV pro-

mos, and was associate producer of

Barbra Streisand's award-winning

"The Living Century," which marked

Jack Lemmon's last screen appear-

ance. Recently,

Coyne has

worked in reality

TV, editing shows

such as "The

Amazing Race,"

"The Bachelor,"

and "Average

Joe."" He has also

produced "Big

Brother" and

"The Joe Schmo

Show," and was supervising producer

of the recent series "Invasion Iowa"

with William Shatner. He was nomi-

nated for an Emmy in 2004 for his

editing on "Survivor All Stars." Coyne

recendy produced the feature film

comedy, "The Mostly Unfabulous

Social Life of Ethan Green" which

premiered at the Tribeca Film

Festival, and also edited the feature

film "Raising Flagg," with Alan

Arkin.

Coyne is also active in philan-

thropy, through work as executive

producer of the Children's Miracle

Network Telethon, and as editor of

MTV's award-winning "Flipped,"

which focuses on teen issues. Since

1998, Coyne has funded scholarships

at his former high school in Milford,

Mass., and has been a top fund-raiser

of the Jimmy Fund Walkathon.

He is currendy writing a book about

his late wife, their romance at

Fitchburg State, realizing their dreams

Submitted photo

New York firefighter

John A. "Jay" Jonas

in Hollywood, and finally, Elaine's

inspiring yet humorous batde with

cancer.

John "Jay" Jonas, who will

receive an honorary degree, is a 22-

year member of the FDNY. His com-

pany was one of the first to respond

to the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks

on the World Trade Center. Jonas

promoted to Battalion Chief on Sept.

17, 2001. He is currently assigned to

the 7th Battalion in Midtown

Manhattan, and was a Captain of

Ladder Co. 6 at the time of the

attacks.

Jonas and the men of Ladder

Co. 6 were part of a group of 10

people trapped in a stairwell of the

World Trade Center's north tower

collapsed. Only 14 people survived

the collapse. The men helped civil-

ian Josephine Harris escape the

building after finding her on the

20th floor. They made it to the

fourth-floor stairwell as the building

began to fall.

Interested in writing for The Point?

Stop by The Point Office

Tuesday or Thursday between 12:30-3:30
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FSC in IRAQ

National

Guardsman
spends

spring

semester

overseas
STAFF SERGEANT

JESSE L. MEDFORD, US ARMY

UNDISCLOSED LOCA-
TION, IRAQ - This time last year, I

was a Business Administration stu-

dent with a concentration in

Management at Fitchburg State. I

recently got out of the Navy and I

moved into my Fitchburg rental prop-

erty with my wife Christie of

Lakeville, MA and children Emma (5)

and Dave (3). It didn't take long for

me to quit my sales job so that I could

attend FSC full time. Meanwhile,

Christie also went to The Mount full

time.

To help get by financially, part

of the plan was for me to join the

Massachusetts National Guard, Army
Reserve. I chose Alpha Battery, 1-

102nd Field Artillery out of Hudson

because they had some promising

leadership opportunities that fit in

well with my future plans. They also

sent me to school in New Hampshire

one weekend a month, to learn my
new occupation, while I was also

attending FSC.

After my first semester was

completed, I contacted the Editor of

The Point with an interest in helping

out with the paper. I was excited

about the opportunity because I love

to write and it was going to open up a

new avenue for me. However, it was-

n't long before the fateful night in late

August when I got the word that I

was being activated by the Army. The

worst part is the heartbreak it caused

my family. The second worst thing is

Staff Sergeant Jesse L Medford, US Army reads The Point during downtime in Iraq.

Submitted photo

the wrench it through into our educa-

tion plans. The news did come in just

enough time for me to withdraw from

classes without any problems though.

I also did come up with the idea of

writing from the front lines, so to

speak. This is definitely something

The Point hasn't had before.

Embedded reporters are hard to

come by. As a matter of fact, our

highly touted Embedded

Photojournalist (Darren McCollester)

got sent packing when we arrived

here. As I told him on the plane,

media is forbidden on our Secret

base. Plus, he was encroaching on my
territory.

Now, when I say Secret, I real-

ly mean that. I can't get into any

specifics about where we are, or what

we are doing. What I can tell you is

that I am involved in a very unusual

mission, and we aren't allowed to talk

about the specifics. What we were

instructed to tell family and friends is

that we are active participants in the

war against terrorism. To be a little

more specific, without breaking the

rules, I can tell you our mission is to

protect a city and all those who live in

it. For the most part, my unit is pro-

tecting the people who want out of

this city. They need even more pro-

tection than the rest. This city7 is so

mysterious because it isn't even on

Iraqi maps. Not even the kind of

maps that show every little dirt road.

Our small base isn't on the military

maps either. This is all by design.

Like all the others in my unit,

we were converted from our primary

military occupations into Provisional

Military Police. My role is similar to a

Police Dispatcher. I am the senior

person responsible for communica-

tions on the base, and in vehicles

going on convoys. I work out of a

tiny climate controlled shack in the

middle of this desolate area. The

weather is just starting to warm back

up and the clay ground is probably

going to get very dusty soon. It has

been rainy season for the six weeks 1

have been here. It has been very

muddy, just like training at Ft. Dix, N]

this past fall.

I haven't been involved in too

many dangerous situations. However,

we did receive a mortar attack less than

12 hours after our flight from Kuwait

arrived here. It sure did make some of

the guys miss the resort atmosphere

that we left behind the day before.

From there, I convoyed to my base

and I was thrust into the turret of a

humvee. Since then, we have only had

false alarms, here in the so called safest

part of The Sunni-Triangle.

This week we lost three of

our brothers from a Field Artillery

unit from the Minnesota National

Guard. Some of us knew them

because we trained together in New

Jersey. It really hits me at home, since

I was born and raised in Minnesota

and I had heard diat people worried I

was involved, when they initially saw

it on the news. That being said, we

can never let our guard down here,

whether we feel safe or not.

If you know someone from

this unit, they can be reached at

793rd MP BN, l-102d FA, APO \1

09391.
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Egerton wins acting award
STAFF REPORT

Fitchburg State

College student Michele

Egerton has won the

National Mark Twain Award

for Outstanding Comedic

Performance at the Kennedy

Center American College

Theater Festival.

Egerton, a senior

studying English and theater,

is the first Fitchburg State

student to win the award. She

is among a national pool of

3,300 college undergraduate

and graduate students to

compete in the festival and

won a $2,000 cash award.

Egerton is a resident of

Brooklyn, N.Y.

She appeared at the

John F. Kennedy Center for

the Performing Arts in

Washington, D.C., on April

22. Egerton performed as

Bernice from "A Member of

the Wedding" by Carson

McCullers, Popeye from

"The Miss Firecracker

Contest" by Beth Henley, and

Bernice from "The Piano

Lesson" by August Wilson

during a six-minute presenta-

tion before a group of

national judges. Her partner

was Fitchburg State student

Erica Prance.

Egerton qualified for

the Kennedy Center's nation-

Submitled photo

Michelle Egerton

al showcase with her per-

formance in the New
England regional festival in

January, where she won the

Irene Ryan Acting Award.

Falcon players are in control
BRIAN J MCGRADY
STAFF REPORTER

Just about every community has a

drama or theater group within it, and at

Fitchburg State this group is known as the

Falcon Players. This group is comprised of

residents at Fitchburg State along with stu-

dents from the Mount and extras from the

community as well. The Falcon Players is a

student-run organization, with advisors to

overlook to productions. The plays per-

formed are directed and sometimes even writ-

ten by the students themselves.

The Falcon Players are a group of

people who do what they love for other's

entertainment. Productions in the past have

included: Once On This Island, You're a

Good Man Charlie Brown, Politicking Away,

and the Short Scene Festival. Some of the

Falcon Players upcoming productions include:

Just Desserts and Three Doors to Death,

which are both being directed by Amy DeMar.

"I joined Falcon Players because I

enjoy theatre and also I met someone who

introduced me to it. I thought a student run

program was really interesting and it also had

improv involved with it," DeMar said. She

explained that everyone in the group decides

on a play to produce each semester and what

student will be directing it. "I get a chance to

perform in a play each semester or least (get

to) be a part of the performance. I also get

the chance to work with my fellow peers. It

brings us closer as a group and as people."

Mike Rogers is the Vice President of

the Falcon Players organization. "They like to

put on productions that focus on a little bit of

laid back attitude while still taking it serious-

ly," Rogers said. Rogers joined the club his

freshman year at Fitchburg State when he

heard of the group through general campus

news. "We want people who are not theater

majors to get involved with theater majors

and theater in general, so (that) maybe they

will join the world of theater," said Rogers.

The Falcon Players put a lot of time

and effort into every production that they per-

form. There are people who do not think that

the Falcon Players are professional, but

DeMar said, "I would like to tell everyone that

we are professional in almost everyway. We do

things by the book and we are not just goofing

around when we do our productions." The

Falcon Players have productions because it is

something they like and enjoy doing, but also

for the school and the Fitchburg community.

The advisor for the Falcon Players is

Richard McElvain. McElvain helps the group

run smoothly, stay organized, and be on track,

but although McElvain helps out in the back-

ground, the students actually do most of the

important work. Students are in charge of

casting, finding techies, ordering the script,

paying royalties, making programs, signs, and

other types of advertising.

Have a campus concern?

Let us know.

Send your thoughts to:

Point@FSC.edu

Students and Faculty

are

welcomed.
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HEALTHY EATING The point

Could you accomplish the feat of eating no meat?
BY RACHEL BOUDREAU
STAFF REPORTER

"I would like a chick-

en sandwich without the

chicken, please!" This state-

ment may sound odd to all

the carnivores out there, but

vegetarians at FSC find them-

selves saying things like this

all the time.

This type of diet is

more common then one

might assume. A vegetarian is

someone who eats grains,

beans, nuts, seeds, vegetables

and fruits. Vegans, who are

also strict vegetarians, do not

eat meat, fish, dairy products,

eggs or any other animal

product such as gelatin.

Gelatin is made from animal

'To be a vegan or vegetarian you have

to be open to may things. Anything I

eat I have to look at all the ingredients

and see if there are any kinds of dairy

derivatives, or casein, which is dairy

fat. I will even look to see if there is

honey. I will not eat honey because it is

a labor of the bees.'

Ian Noonan

ligaments, tendons, bones

and is often found in ice

cream and confectioneries.

Ian Noonan, a senior

at FSC has been a vegetarian

for five years, and a vegan for

a little over a year.

Holmes Dining Hall offers a variety of fresh fruits.

FSC photo

"I became a vegetari-

an because I have never felt

right consuming other ani-

mals," Noonan said. "I tried

being strictly a vegetarian

when I was younger several

times and it was not until I

was 17 that I stuck to it."

Noonan did not

become a vegetarian

overnight. "It was hard for

me to do at first, especially at

home. I was uneducated

about it and I was not eating

correctly. But once I

researched it more I better

understood how to go about

doing it. I found out all die

other food options I had to

receive protein and iron,

instead of eating meat. After

that it was not hard. I set my
mind tp it, and that's what I

wanted."

Nikki Falkione, a jun-

ior at FSC has been a vegetar-

ian for four years.

"One day when I was

in high school we dissected

frogs and after that I just

could not bring myself to eat

meat anymore. Ever since

then I have just had no desire

to eat meat."

It has not been diffi-

cult for Falkone to make the

switch. "It hasn't been hard

adjusting to this lifestyle at

all," she said. "All dirough

high school my mom cooked

pasta and veggies for me. And

FSC's Commuter Cafe Burger

during the summer I started

cooking for myself. I would

bring a lunch to work. I t has

worked out for me just fine."

Noonan took being a

vegetarian to the next level.

"Once I got older

and I started looking into my
beliefs, I looked deeper at the

treatment of cows and poul-

try and other animals and

realized we are not just killing
these animals to eat them, we

are also killing them to wear,"

Noonan said. "To be a vegan

or vegetarian you have to be

open to may things. Anything

I eat I have to look at all the

ingredients and see if there

are any kinds of dairy deriva-

tives, or casein, which is dairv

fat. I will even look to see if

there is honey. I will not eat

honey because it is a labor of

the bees."

On a normal day

Noonan will eat oatmeal in

the morning, with water

mixed in. For lunch he will

make himself a veggie sand-

wich on a whole wheat bread

that includes no egg product.

And for dinner he usually eats

a lot of vegetables.

"I eat my protein

from beans and sometimes if

1 have the money I will buy

supplements." Noonan con-

tinued.
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King.

Falkione's diet is not

quite as strict as Noonan's.

"I will not eat fish,

red meat, poultry, or eggs. I

eat a lot of peanuts, I drink

protein shakes. Because of

this I feel healthier and my
doctor's say my diet is good.

The only problem I have at

times is consuming enough

iron.

Here at FSC the cafe-

teria caters to the vegetarian

needs.

"For the students

here at the college we have a

vegetarian bar with five to six

items each day," said

Chartwell's dining hall service

manager David Hale. "We

have cold salads, wraps, sand-

wiches which also include

items that have no dairy in it

for those who are vegan."

The cafeteria hall also

has hot items for vegetarians",

they have a stir fry bar with

veggie options, there is a

pizza station, and a saute sta-

tion which sometimes has

vegetarian options.

"My family has always

been very supportive of my

diet," Noonan said. "When 1

go out to restaurants 1 just

look to the vegetarian selec-

rions, ,u\d even here at the

dining hall they have things

for me to eat."
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Fast food's lighter options
ERIN WHALLEN
STAFF REPORTER

Life is fast paced . How can we

work less, but make more money; sleep

less; yet not wilt away when the clock

strikes noon; weigh less, but continue to

eat at fast-food restaurants without

jeopardizing our health or having that

tinge of guilt creep up on us when we

do? Can we continue to be health con-

scious, yet still enjoy our favorite fast-

food restaurants? The answer is yes.

Right around the same time that

fad diets such as The Zone and Atkins

became new sensations, the fast-food

industry also began to hop on the nutri-

tious bandwagon. Realizing that con-

sumers have become more health savvy,

many chains began to revamp their

menus to appeal to the health con-

scious, as well as to remain competitive

with other food establishments. Oh,

and let's not forget the law suits pend-

ing, charging that McDonald's could

now be responsible for excessive weight

gain.

In a report by the CDC in

September 2004, improper diet and

inactivity were among the top three

leading causes of preventable deaths

such as cancer, diabetes, and cardiovas-

cular diseases. A direct correlation of

these diseases could be linked to the

amount of burgers and fries, among

other fatty foods, that people were con-

suming at astronomical rates. Combine

that with inactivity and we have our-

selves a sure recipe for disaster.

Consider the "healthier options" now

available at most fast-food chains

nation wide.

So how do our favorite restau-

rants fare when it comes to "healthy

fare"? Most chains offer a flexible and

extensive menu. Wendy's offers numer-

ous options such as Homestyle Chicken

Strips Salad, Chicken BLT Salad and a

Spring Mix Salad, all under 500 calories.

Can't give up the dressings? That's okay

as they also offer low fat/cal. Dressings

such as honey mustard (110 cal) and

ranch (100 cal.) Should one be inclined

to choose a non-salad item, Wendy's

offers a myriad of guilt free side dishes
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FSC's Commuter Cafe offers lighter fare and healthy advice.

like a fresh fruit cup or mandarin

oranges, with no fat and only 80 calo-

ries. These sides can also be substituted

with their combo meals at no extra

charge.

When asked how the public has

responded to their healthier options,

manager Larry Houston says, "It [the

menu] has been working quite well. I've

had a lot of compliments on it, no com-

plaints. I've worked for Wendy's for 22

years, and they are very, very good

about testing new products. Whatever

the customers want, they will bring it

into the system." Wendy's also has a

website where the consumers can

access a comprehensive nutritional list-

ing of all their products.

Similarly, McDonald's has taken

to a lighter menu offering salads such as

Caesar Salad with Grilled Chicken,

California Cobb, with or without chick-

en, and Bacon Ranch Salads both with

or without chicken, all under 400 calo-

ries (the side salad has only 40 calories.)

You can add dressings for 110 calories

or less, or their Newman's Own low fat

Balsalmic Vinaigrette for a mere 40

calories.

Like Wendy's, McDonald's

offers has a website where you can

"build your own meal" and with a click

of your mouse, all the nutritional infor-

mation is calculated for you. There is

even a "Go Active" program when one

can create a fitness plan, receive tips on

how to keep active. Also is a forum

where one can post questions for a

nutritionalist to review.

Though Wendy's offers a few

more side choices, both franchises seem

to be committed to satisfying the

requests of a health conscious public.

Alas, ask and you shall receive. If

healthy is what Americans wants, then

fast-food will do their best to suffice.

Now what is needed from you, the con-

sumer, is the commitment resisting the

sometimes more appealing options

available to you.

Cigarettes

snubbed
at FSC
From Page 1

While smoking bans

have made some cigarette

smokers feel like outcasts,

those who indulge in cigars

have always had trouble find-

ing acceptance. "It's always

been tough finding places to

smoke cigars," Vysocki said.

"They're not as accepted as

cigarettes and a lot of people

can't take the smell."

Right now, smoking is

allowed in FSC dorm rooms

as long as the door is shut

and a window is open. Even

these precautions aren't

always enough to keep down

the complaints against cigar

smokers, however. "A lot of

times we'll be smoking in our

rooms and other people will

come down and complain, or

send RAs to make sure we

had our windows open,"

Vysocki said.

Unwelcome in so many

places, the cigar-smoking

subculture has found a home

in places like cigar bars, which

are exampt from the smoking

bans.

"People at cigar bars

tend to be really friendly -

they'll talk to anyone," said

cigar smoker Josh Peters. He

said cigar bars aren't just

havens for old men - they

attract their fair share of

women and college students,

too.

One popular cigar bar

isTobacco Haven in

Brookline, N.H., just a 20-

minutc drive from FSC. The

store offers a wide selection

of cigars and a lounge to

smoke in. A similar shop, 2

Guys Smoke Shop, is located

in Salem, N.H. There arc

dozens of cigar bars in

Boston, as well
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Not everyone loves Huckabees
Movie struggles to connectwith audience 1 %
BY ALISON BUTLAND
STAFF REPORTER

At the outset of the R-

rated "I ? Huckabees", Albert

Markovski stands in a swamp,

asking himself, "What am I

doing here?" and decides, "I'm

doing the best I can." David O.

Russell, acting as producer and

director, may have had the

same internal interrogation

while making the comedy

about human drama.

The potential film

goers may ask, "What is a huck-

abee?" The answer is a

Metropolitan store with perpet-

ual sales - the fictional counter-

part to Target and Kohl's. It

serves as the philosophical

playground for existentialism,

socialism and nihilism.

Environmentalist and

poet, Albert Markovski, hires

existentialist detectives,

Bernard and Vivian Jaffe, to

investigate a coincidence

involving a tall African man.

Seventeen year veterans who
have solved 352 cases, the

Jaffes believe that

"Everything is the same even

if it's different."

Contrary to Albert's

stipulations, the married

sleuths interfere in the young

man's work at the Open

Spaces Coalition, thereby

connecting him with his

adversary and antithesis, Brad

Stand, as well as Ms.

Huckabee Dawn Campbell

and firefighter Tommy Korn.

By peering under the surface,

the philosophic duo disman-

tles their clients' lives — run-

ning relationships and

careers. The detectives' for-

mer protege and current dark

rival, Catherine Vauban,

becomes entangled in their

investigations, finding her

own meaning in the rubble of

clients' realities.

Russell would make

environmentalist Markovski

proud. The producer and

director recycle two actors

from his two previous films.

Borrowing Lily Tomlin from

"Flirting With Disaster" and

Mark Wahlberg from "Three

Kings," Russell connects a

varied cast under the blanket

of "I ? Huckabees," including

Dustin Hoffman, Jason

Schwartzman, Naomi Watts,

Isabelle Huppert and autum-

nal ubiquitous Jude Law.

Wahlberg fares well as

the daft firefighter who flirts

with the theories of vauban

while Markovski flirts with

her. The usual straight man

brings depth to a role that

could have easily been ren-

dered annoying and marginal.

Law, conversely, flails as

prince charming Huckabees

executive Brad Stand. The

character is comatose, all

smiles and no heart.

Lily Tomlin and

Dustin Hoffman are efferves-

cent as the enigmatic and

existentialist Jaffes. The pair,

however, is reduced to cata-

lysts for reactions between

other characters. An investi-

gation into their marriage and

business would have made an

entertaining and captivating

case for audiences to exam-

ine.

But Russell keeps

Markovski as the focus of the

film. Schwartzman, who first

found fame in "Rushmore" is

effective as Albert. The actor

tries to resuscitate the charac-

ter from deadly dullness and

shows some vital signs in

scenes throughout the film.

Rather than connect

the scenes, it is easier to view

them as individual vignettes.

The themes of existentialism

and nihilism can be both con-

fusing and foreign to people

without philosophy degrees,

* -.'"yA-

i v h ck bees

A I Love Huckabees poster
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thus detracting from the exclaims, "Something is, noth-

meaning and vigor of the film, ing is . . . you figure it out" which

A character frustrated is essentially what Russell is say-

by die glut of philosophy ing to his movie clients.

'The Early, Early Breakfast Show' cracks up airwaves
From Page 1

The show has several guest

appearances, freestyle sessions, and

plays a variety of rock music. Two
guest appearances include two of

McGarigaPs good friends, also fresh-

men at FSC, Luke Olson and Dave

Bragg, along with a very extensive list

of cohorts. Olson, better known as

"Cooter" and Bragg, better known as

"The Hebrew Hammer," assist

McGarigal in hosting the radio show.

There is also a number for call-ins

and requests which can be reached at

x4848 on campus and (978) 665-4848

off campus. The radio broadcast at

91.3 FM can actually be heard up to

five miles away from the Thompson

building.

"My biggest goal is to actually

keep my show on the air for the entire

time I am in college," said McGarigal

after one of his Saturday shows. The

radio show slots are decided upon

'My biggest goal is to actually keep my show on

the air for the entire time I am in college.'

Nate McGarigal

during the FSC Block Party during

the beginning of every fall semester,

and running shows have the ability to

re-apply to keep their time slots. "The

Early, Early Breakfast Show" is

broadcasted every Saturday evening

from midnight until 2 AM, with "The

Captain" and his crew cracking jokes

with one another and conversing with

callers, while Listening lo Sublimes

"\\ hat 1 Got" play through die speak

ers.
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Ra has fans calling their name
STAFF REPORT

Four young guys from just

outside Boston never thought that

when they started writing both notes

and lyrics to play in a garage, that their

music would be heard far beyond

those walls. The band Ra has struck

stardom throughout not only the

New England area, but has made its

mark around the globe. Radio stations

around Massachusetts received a copy

of the band's first single release and

soon became a nationwide hit within

months.

Sajah, from South Africa,

came to America as an infant and

lived in Boston. In 2002, the band

known as Ra came to be. "I met New
York drumming ace Skoota Warner

then we later joined u with guitarist

Ben Carroll from Boston," said Sajah.

"After that, we eventually made ties

with our bassist PJ Farley who was

from Worcester." It was then that the

band began gigging on the east coast,

mostly in the New England region.

Soon after, an early recording

of the first single, "Do You Call My
Name?" entered heavy rotation at one

of Boston's top commercial stations,

being 107.3 WAAF FM. In radio parl-

ance, the song received "crazy

phones" via request lines. The fans'

enthusiasm was not lost on major

labels. "When I talked with Sajah we

discussed that if this single didn't take

off and become a hit, that this band

wasn't meant for us," said Carroll. "It

wasn't that Ben was the only one who

wanted to give it all up if it didn't pan

out. We all felt that we shouldn't kid

ourselves if it really wasn't going to be

beneficial to our lives," said drummer

Skoota Warner. But, the band would

not have to worry about such prob-

lems as things were working out even

better then they could have hoped

for.

After several negotiations

with record labels, Ra had signed with

Republic/Universal. Working quickly

to capitalize on the momentum, the

band entered the studio with Paul

Logus (producer of Limp Bizkit and

David Bowie), who co-produced the

band's debut alongside Sajah. "From

One" was named the title of the

album and includes twelve tracks,

with hard guitar riffs and lyrical bal-

lads throughout it. "There are so

many Indie-rock bands in New
England that go unnoticed for no

apparent reason. I am just glad that

our band was able to cross that bridge

and be successful," said very thankful

Sajah.

The band's hit single "Do you

The band Ra posing for the camera.

call My Name?" has not only been

played nationwide on rock radio sta-

tions, it has even been placed on a big

name videogame. EA Sports, who has

been known for putting popular

music tracks on its high selling

videogames, put "Do You Call My
Name?" on the Tiger Woods 2003

golf game. "When we heard that our

single was going on a videogame, it

seemed cooler than anything to us.

We always play EA Sports games and

hear popular tracks constantly," said

band member PJ Farley.

All the members of Ra have

File phoio

not forgotten where their roots are

from. "The Massachusetts and New
England area made it easy to get

involved in the music industry. There

are so many places to show off your

music skills and have people actually

look into them if you can actually

establish those right connections,"

said Sajah. The fans throughout New
England have been very warming to

Ra and this demographic is still the

biggest fan base according to record

sales. Ra is expecting a release for its

upcoming album to come before the

end of the year.

Chili Pepper guitarist focuses on red hot solo career
BY SAM SMITH

STAFF REPORTER

John Frusciante

announced earlier this year

that he would be releasing a

new album every month for

the next six months.

How could anyone

produce that much music in

such short periods of time

and make it all worth releasing

to the public? To accomplish

such a feat it takes a man like

Frusciante, who is best

known as the guitarist for the

Red Hot Chili Peppers. After

joining the band in 1989 and

recording two albums with

them, he abruptly and unex-

pectedly quit in 1991 and slid

into a deep depression and

heroin addiction that lasted

seven years. Then in 1998, he

entered rehab and says he has

been clean ever since.

After Frusciante's

rehabilitation he rejoined the

Chili Peppers and began

releasing solo albums as well.

Since then he has released two

albums with the Chili Peppers

and seven solo albums. His lat-

est solo titled, "Inside of

Emptiness," is the fourth in

his six-month series. Of the

four, this one took the longest

to record; five days. Each of

the others took only two days

to complete. Consequently,

this latest effort sounds the

most polished and structured.

Each song is meticulously

arranged and executed to

make it seem as if months

were spent producing the

album. All recording was done

by Frusciante and his right-

hand man, Josh Klinghoffer,

who also worked on

Frusciante's last five solo

albums. Frusciante and

Klinghoffer share duties on

guitar, bass, vocals, keyboard,

and synthesizer, although

Frusciante does most of the

singing and guitar playing and

Klinghoffer plays the drums.

John's distinct guitar style is

apparent in every song with his

simplistic strumming and

unexpected solos intermixed.

His singing, which has become

more and more refined over

the years, is at times wailing

growls and at other times a

beautiful falsetto.

Standout tracks include

"The World's Edge," which

rises from soft finger-plucked

guitar and bursts into heavy

electric strumming and crash

ing qmtibals. The song "666"

features guitarist Omar

Rodriguez of the Mars Yolta

and is somediing new for a

John Frisciante album. The dis-

torted guitar and driving chorus

of this song are not what you

would expect after listening to

Frisciante's other albums,

which barely ever use any dis-

tortion. If you are going to buy

one and only one of the six

month series albums, this

would be the one to get. Ii is

the most complete and most

diverse. John has mastered the

art of fast paced record pro

duction with diis latest release.
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Everyone enjoying area's sporting success

Aquacats redefining dynasty
CHRIS HUI

STAFF REPORTER

If New England

sports fans are indeed spoiled

by the Championships of

their professional sports

teams- three Super Bowl vic-

tories for the Patriots and the

Red Sox World Series victory

last Fall- then sports fans in

the greater Gardner area have

taken being spoiled to a

whole new level.

In a time when a

coach will not keep an athlete

for more than four years, high

school sports should demon-

strate a level of parity that

should only be sought after

by the NFL, MLB and NBA
professional leagues, and no

high school team has defied

this parity better than the

Gardner High School

Aquacat Swim Team. Led by

Coach Don Lemieux, these

watery warriors have over-

whelmed the high school

sports scene to the tune of 12

consecutive State

Championships, and have

redefined the word "dynasty"

which many sports fans and

analysts nationwide are now

applying to the New England

Patriots, who just recently

captured their third tide in

four years (doesn't seem so

grand standing next to 12 in a

row, does it?)

There are some com-

parisons between Lemieux

and his swimmers and Bill

Belicheck-esque and his

Patriots. Lemieux attributed

his success to "total dedica-

tion to the sport," and "a

commitment to be the best

coach I can be." He also

demands that his swimmers

reciprocate that dedication in

the pool, every practice. That

sounds a little Belicheck-

esque, does it not?

The strength of the

program that Lemieux runs

has also helped to attract

swimmers of high caliber.

For example, future Olympic

hopeful Erica Meissner par-

ticipates on the Gardner

high team via school choice,

and 2000 Olympic Gold

medallist Samantha

Arsenault was also a gradu-

ate of Gardner High.

Winning State tides is

not the only thing that drives

Lemieux, however. One of

the things that Lemieux

prides himself on is con-

tributing to the amount of

Gardner High swimmers who

go on to swim in college.

Many GHS students who
have done just so. Among
them are Dustin Hui, Tony

Warek, Kristen Lozeau,

Derek Monette, Ali Gray,

Kristin Landry, and Erika

Szivos.

Lemieux is no

stranger to individual success,

either. A former athlete and

bodybuilder himself, he par-

ticipated in both the Mr.

Aquacats pholo

Gardner High School Aquacat Swim Team coach Don

Lemieux

America and Mr. Universe

contests in the 80's. Lemieux

believes that this helped him

to become a great coach

because he learned first hand

what it took to compete at

the highest level of a sport.

Like all sports, to become

great takes a lot of time,

effort and sacrifice and

Lemieux was more than will-

ing to commit himself to this

task.

The bottom line is

that we area sports fans really

have been spoiled.

Napster preying on napping customers
DAVID DRISCOLL

STAFF REPORTER

Napster's Super Bowl adver-

tisements have left many consumers

with false expectations about down-

loading music. The advertisements

claim that you can fill your portable

MP3 player with music for only $15,

while it would cost $10,000 to fill an

iPod with the same amount of music

when using the Apple iTunes music

download store.

There are many problems

with these advertisements, as Napster

leaves out many important factors in

their advertisements. The first prob-

lem is that the actual service for

Napster costs $14.95 a month,

according to the Napster Web site,

and the songs do not cost a flat rate

of $15. Another important factor that

many people are unaware of is that

once you terminate a subscription to

Napster, the music becomes frozen,

and is therefore unusable. To make

the Napster downloading even more

complicated, a user must pay an addi-

tional $.99 per song to transfer music

to an MP3 player.

The Napster Web site,

www.napster.com does mention the

limitations of the service if a user

were to search long and hard for

them. There is a disclaimer in very

small print at the bottom of one page

that informs, "It is necessary to main-

tain a Napster subscription in order

to continue to access the songs down-

loaded through the Napster service."

In all reality Napster is rent-

ing, not selling music, unlike their

largest competitor and target of

Napster's advertisements, Apple

iTunes. Music downloaded through

iTunes is $.99 per song, but you own

the music and will never lose the abil-

ity to play the song. The Super Bowl

ad on Napster.com leads people to

believe the compared prices were for

comparable products, but instead

each company has a very different

business model.

To top it off, only some MP3
players are compatible with the

Napster service, while only the iPod

will work exclusively with iTunes.

Consumers must research which

company to download music from, as

MP3 players are quite expensive rang-

ing from $40 up to $500 at a local

F.Y.E. store in Leominster. Once die

player is bought, it is very possible

that the consumer will be locked into

a permanent downloading venue.

PC World magazine's editor in

chief, Harry McCracken, voiced his

concerns with die online distribution

services in a recent article and

explained his solution, "I'm still most-

ly going a somewhat archaic route: I'm

buying CDs and ripping them to a PC,

dien transferring diem to die iPod.

The basest reason: A lot of die music

I want to listen to still isn't available on

Napster, iTunes, or any odier services.

Besides, a CD remains one of die

most flexible music store formats:

Once I've ripped it into MP3s, I cam

move tracks to any portable player."
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Weekly Horoscopes http://www.astrology-online.com/horo.htm

ARIES (Mar. 21- April 20)

Put your efforts into moneymaking ventures.

This is probably causing upset and confusion on

the home front. Drastic changes regarding your

personal attitude are evident. Problems with in-

laws or relatives may be more damaging than you

realize.

Your lucky day this week will be Sunday.

TAURUS (Apr. 21- may 21)

You can meet new and exciting friends who will

provide mental stimulation. Romance will develop

through work related activities. Your determina-

tion and sheer desire to do your own thing will be

successful. Your sensitivity toward those you love

will capture their hearts.

Your lucky day this week will be Saturday.

GEMINI (May 22-June 21)

Expand your knowledge and sign up for courses

and seminars. Don't overspend to impress others.

You will easily blow situations out of proportion.

Be tactful if you see flaws in someone else's work.

Your lucky day this week will be Thursday.

CANCER (June 22-July 22)

You can learn valuable information if you listen

and observe what others are doing and saying. Use

your high energy and dynamic approach to win

favors from superiors. Travel will be exciting.

Your lucky day this week will be Monday.

LEO Quly 23-Aug 22)

Spend time getting to know each other.

Although up setting, changes in your domestic sit-

Fun Puzzle of the Week
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uation will be favorable. Relatives will be cordial.

You'll have amazing ideas, but superiors may try

to block your attempts at implementing them.

Your lucky day this week will be Wednesday.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 -Sept. 23)

The stamina you possess will be apparent in your

approach to your hobbies and creative projects. Use

some diplomacy to get your point across delicately.

Travel will be in your best interest regardless of

whether it is business or pleasure. Expect some flak.

Your lucky day this week will be Friday.

LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23)

Efforts made to improve yourself will turn out

to your satisfaction. Plan your social events care-

fully. Don't get intimately involved with a cowork-

er. Your fun loving approach will be admired and

appreciated by others.

Your lucky day this week will be Saturday.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

You will be able to work with fine detail this

week. Opportunities for travel and socializing are

evident. You may need the space, but you need

the extra cash more. Try not to spend too much

on children or entertainment.

Your lucky day this week will be Monday.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -Dec. 21)

Pleasure trips or friendly get-togethers will be sat-

isfying and intellectually stimulating. You should

not get involved in joint ventures. Sit back. You will

have good ideas for home improvement projects.

Your lucky day this week will be Sunday.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22.- Jan. 20)

You will find yourself tied to the phone. Try to

be reasonable. Your courage and willpower will

enable you to get rid of destructive habits as well.

Family responsibilities are escalating.

Your lucky day this week will be Tuesday.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb. 19)

Try not to lend or borrow money this week.

You'll be an emotional basket case. Don't take any

comments too seriously. You may want to make

drastic changes concerning your personal partner.

Your lucky day this week will be Wednesday.

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20)

Don't hesitate to enlist the aid of friends or

family if you have a big project to finish in your

domestic environment. You may find that you are

a little lucky this week. Strong willpower will come

to your rescue. Just be yourself.

Your lucky day this week will be Thursday.
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Guice makes an impression at FSC
DANIEL FORTE

STAFF REPORTER

You've seen Mark Giusto at

basketball games, often on the bench,

but always the first up to congratulate

or help a teammate. If you have ever

been to the Fitchburg State fitness

center, you have most likely seen him

too, working on his cardio or strength

training. Giusto, better known as

"Guice" to his acquaintances is a

three-sport athlete partaking in soc-

cer, basketball, and outdoor track.

"I think as a general experi-

ence for sports, you learn the power

of will, and determination to succeed

at whatever it takes and/or obstacles

that you face in life," Giusto said.

With a dual major in commu-

nications, with a video concentration

and communication studies, Giusto

has challenged himself off the field

and succeeded in many facets of stu-

dent life. Academically, he has made

the Dean's List on six occasions and

the President's List three times.

Giusto has also been the recipient of

William E. Clark III Scholarship and

is Us ted in "Who's who among

America's colleges and universities,"

and had his work accepted twice for

the "Visions" student video presenta-

tion.

Giusto has also played soc-

cer for Fitchburg State for the last

four years, and was named a team

captain for the last two seasons. As a

soccer player, Giusto has earned the

respect of his teammates and coach-

es. "He's (Guisto) the hardest work-

ing and most dedicated kid I know,"

said senior sweeper Kenneth

Christainsen.

Members of other teams

agree with Christainsen as well. Four

year women's soccer player and cap-

tain, Jill Curran said, "He is always

willing to help, he is dedicated, and in

any situation, good or bad, he makes

the best of it. If you ever need a

laugh, Mark is the man to go to."

Giusto is also very active in

the Fitchburg State community. As an

intramural official, a Customer

Service Leader at the Recreation

Center, a Fitness Center Attendant,

creator and instructor of an abdomi-

nal and core group fitness class with

Patrick Wood, and star of the student

film, "Falcon Man," Giusto has man-

aged to stay quite busy, and quite

involved. More of Giusto's extracur-

ricular activities include theater per-

formance his freshman year, chorus

since his freshman year, a radio show

and a member of the student-athletes

advisory council.

While Guisto has used a lot

of what he has learned as an athlete

in his everyday life, the lessons he

has learned in his busy everyday life

have also helped him on the field of

play.

"The importance of building

bonds with peers and parents carries

over into, athletics and teammates,"

said Giusto.

In addition to soccer, Giusto

has also participated in outdoor

track in several events including the

400, high-jump, and javelin for the

last three years. He has also played

guard for the basketball team for

three years as well. Freshman point

guard Brian Skiffington has felt

Giusto's influence saying, "he has

helped me consistently stay positive,

and taught me that I need to get

stronger in the weight room to play

basketball."

As an athlete, Giusto's com-

petitive fire cannot be questioned.

"Some people are not as lucky as us

(athletes) to be able to go out and

compete physically, and I feel it is

important to step back from time to

time and really appreciate that and be

thankful," Giusto said.

Giusto still has a year of ath-

letic eligibility remaining for both

track and basketball, however, as an

undergraduate student already taking

graduate course work, his athletic

future is still uncertain for next year.

FSC names director of athletics

and recreational services
STAFF REPORT

FITCHBURG - Sue Lauder

has been chosen as Fitchburg State

College's new Director of

Intercollegiate Athletics and

Recreational Services.

Lauder, who has served as

Director of Athletics for nine years at

the college, will now oversee the

recreation staff, its programs and the

Recreation Center itself.

"Sue has done an outstanding

job for us over the years," said

President Antonucci in making the

announcement, "and I join with Vice

President Mike Fiorentino in express-

ing great pleasure that she'll be

remaining as a member of the cam-

pus community. She came out on top

of an extensive search that yielded a

number of outstanding candidates."

Lauder came to Fitchburg

State from Assumption College,

where she was assistant director of

athletics and head women's basketball

coach. She has also served as assistant

director of athletics and intramural

director at Quinsigamond

Community College in Worcester. She

was also director of women's athletics

at Hartwick College in Oneonta, N.Y.

Lauder holds a bachelor of

science degree in physical education

from State University of New York

College, Cortland, N.Y., in 1975. She

earned a master of science degree in

physical education from Syracuse

University in 1978.

Mark Guisto

Giusto would like to further his edu-

cation at Fitchburg State College with

a master's degree in interpersonal

communications. His short term

goals include becoming an assistant

coach for the men's soccer team next

year.

No matter what "Guice's"

future endeavors, his lessons learned

from sports for a young age to the

collegiate level, will undoubtedly help

him along die way.

"Sports have played a huge

role in mv life in the terms of disci-

pline and also time management,"

said Guisto.

Sue Lauder
Submitted photo


